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The sole responsibility for the content of this publication lies with 
the authors. It does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the European Union. 

Neither the EACI nor the European Commission are responsible for any use that 
may be made of the information contained therein. 

Biogas and Biomethane 
Biogas is the name given to the mixture of gases that is produced when readily bio-degradable 
waste is digested by bacteria in the absence of air.  The process is very similar to that which 
happens in the stomach of an animal (including humans).  The mixture varies but the objective of a 
biogas plant is to maximise the methane content as this is the primary ―fuel‖ gas.  The other main 
component of biogas is carbon dioxide.  The process to produce biogas is known as anaerobic 
digestion; anaerobic digestion technology is engineered in order to create the right process  
conditions for the anaerobic bacteria to breakdown organic matter. Biomethane is the term used to 
describe biogas that has been processed or ‗upgraded‘ such that it comprises almost pure methane.   
 
Anaerobic Digestion 
Anaerobic Digestion (AD) technology is used around the world to make fertilisers from organic 
wastes and to produce useful energy at a variety of scales and levels of sophistication. There are, 
for instance, thousands of very small digesters in countries such as Nepal and India that produce 
gas for cooking  - using as feedstock the manure from just a few cattle or buffalo.  This ―inter-
mediate‖ technology option is not widely deployed in most of Europe because it requires warm 
temperatures all year round, but their larger-scale equivalents are common-place on the farms of 
Germany and Austria in particular.  Whilst AD based on agricultural and food waste products is 
only just starting to be developed at a reasonable scale in the UK, the utilisation of AD in sewage 
treatment has been long-established in this country. 
 
The Bio-methane Regions Project 
The European Commission‘s ―Intelligent Energy Europe‖ programme has provided funding for a 
trans-national project known as Bio-methane Regions. In brief, that project builds upon the 
experience gained through a previous project called Biogas Regions, and looks to facilitate an 
increase in the number of AD plants and in biogas/biomethane production across the EU, but in 
partner regions in particular. The partners are from Austria, Germany, Denmark, Sweden, France, 
Belgium, Italy, Hungary, Croatia, Slovenia and the UK.  Severn Wye Energy Agency is a UK 
partner along with the University of Glamorgan (Wales Centre of Excellence for AD), and its focus 
geographical area of activity is Wales, Herefordshire, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire.  The Welsh 
Government has provided match funding for activity in Wales.   Severn Wye Energy Agency and 
the University of Glamorgan work very closely together on UK activity, with further project-wide 
research support provided by the Technical University of Vienna. 
 

An Advisory Group has been established in the UK, drawing upon expertise from a wide range of 
organisations and individuals.  That group has helped to steer activity in the UK focus region and, 
for instance, has considered and significantly contributed to the contents of this guide. 
  

Severn Wye 
Energy Agency 
Severn Wye is a 
not-for-profit 

company and charity that seeks 
to promote sustainable energy 
and affordable warmth in the 
south west of England, and 
Wales.  It has offices in 
Gloucestershire and Mid Wales 
and employs over 40 staff with 
a wide range of skills, 
knowledge and experience. 
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The Raw Materials (Feedstock) 
The anaerobic digestion processes consumes only a very small amount of the nutrients present in the 
feedstock and converts nutrients into a form that is more bio-available.  As such, the material 
exiting the process, known as digestate, contains useful amounts of nutrients that are readily 
available to plants.  The feedstock can be grown especially for the digester (e.g. maize silage) or 
constitute a waste product of one sort or another.  The waste products might be from livestock 
farming (mostly manures), the food processing industry, the municipal and commercial waste streams 
(e.g. food waste), abattoirs, grass from parkland or lawns or other sources.  The ideal mix of 
feedstocks will contain carbohydrates, proteins and fat.  Manure is often a useful base feedstock as 
it contains healthy anaerobic bacteria, though its ultimate energy content (i.e. gas yield) is limited. 
 
The Biochemical Process 
The breakdown of the chemical chains of the feedstock material is complex, involving four different 
processes.  Hydrolysis is the first stage, which breaks down the chemical bonds of fats, carbo-
hydrates and proteins to form sugars, fatty acids and amino acids. Acidogenesis then breaks down 
the products of hydrolysis, degrading them into carbon dioxide, hydrogen, alcohols and organic 
acids including acetate. Some of these products (e.g. acetate, hydrogen and carbon dioxide) can 
be directly used by the methane-forming bacteria in the fourth stage of anaerobic digestion 
(methanogenesis) to produce methane. Other products; some alcohols and organic acids, need to be 
degraded into acetates by acetate-forming bacteria (acetogenesis) before they can be acted on 
by the methane-forming bacteria.  
 
If all the processes are operating in unison, they create their own natural buffer against the feeding 
of overly acidic feedstocks - through the production of calcium carbonate. Under optimum 
conditions, the pH will remain stable between pH 7.5 and 8 (mildly alkaline), with a gas quality of 
between 55% and 65% methane. 
 
The four processes within anaerobic digestion—hydrolysis, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and 
methanogenesis—separate as they are, can occur simultaneously within a single digester vessel.  
They are strongly dependent upon each other, and when things are not working well they can cause 
mutual inhibition.  For this reason, amongst a number of others, it is critical that the contents of a 
digester are agitated/mixed, as they would stratify if left alone and the processes would slow. The 
early stages are the fastest with the latter stages, where the methane is formed, being the slowest.  
 
The temperature of the digester is another key determinant of the process and a parameter that is 
carefully controlled.  The digester can be designed to operate either within the mesophilic range 
(32-45 degrees C) or within the thermophilic range (50-60 degrees C), requiring extra heat input. 

Most commercial plants operate 
mesophilically, as the process is 
more stable and therefore 
easier to control.  Thermophilic 
processes produce gas more 
quickly and thus material can 
be retained in the digester for 
shorter periods, but there is a 
greater requirement for energy 
to run the plant, and the sens-
itivity of the biochemical pro-
cesses are a significant disad-
vantage.  Whichever process is 
chosen, it is important to keep 
the temperature as even as 
possible. 

It is absolutely critical to remember that anaerobic digestion is a process that relies upon living 
organisms that will react to the conditions around them and the food that they are given.  The 
organisms are capable of reproducing very quickly but will also be killed or suppressed by toxins 
such as antibiotics and disinfectant (in any significant quantity). 



 

       The Advantages of  

Mineral fertiliser is produced from fossil fuels, and so has 
a high carbon footprint and a monetary cost that reflects 
the fluctuating price of oil.  AD digestate by comparison 
has a negative carbon footprint and has predictable 
production costs. The value of this fertiliser product 
sometimes appears to be under-rated but, in most cases, 
offers very significant agricultural and environmental 
benefits. 
It is not always necessary or desirable to separate the 
liquid and solid fractions of the digestate but where this 
is undertaken, the solid fraction becomes a potentially 
valuable soil-improver.   

Recycling Nutrients - Fertiliser Production 
 
The anaerobic digestion process, unlike aerobic composting, locks in the nutrients and they are concentrated in the 
material that comes out of the digester - known as digestate.  This material is an excellent product - directly 
displacing mineral N,P,K (nitrate, phosphate and potash) fertiliser.  It is usually suitable for organic farming systems 
so long as it can be guaranteed to be free of Genetically Modified material (GM free). 

The Avoidance of Uncontrolled Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
 
With the exception of crops especially grown for biogas production, other feedstocks would all otherwise 
decompose. Depending upon their nature and the circumstances of their disposal, this would release greenhouse 
gases.  Biodegradable organic material that is land-filled will release methane - a very powerful greenhouse gas.  
Biodegradable material that is burnt releases pollutants including particulates and oxides of nitrogen and sulphur.  
Whilst landfill sites often have landfill gas recovery systems, even the most efficient of these will be likely to release 
at least 10% of the methane produced through the anaerobic decomposition of the organic waste in the tip. 
 
Cost-Effective Waste Management Option 
 
This advantage is directly linked to the avoidance of greenhouse gas emissions, in that it is this objective that has 
been the driving force for the European Union directive and UK law that has introduced legal and fiscal incentives 
to divert biodegradable waste away from landfill.  Despite the costs involved in separate collections for biodeg-
radable waste, local authorities simply cannot afford to continue with old practices.  Food waste in particular has to 
be diverted for (in-vessel) composting or some form of energy recovery (including AD).  Industrial and commercial 
undertakings are similarly incentivised through financial penalties to seek routes of disposal that do not involve 
landfill.   AD offers an attractive option from a financial perspective because gate fees (the cost of handing over 
the waste) are usually more competitive than for the alternatives.  The reasons for this lower gate fee lie in the 
major income streams that arise from energy production.  

The energy generation relies upon the effective production of 
methane, as described on the previous page.  The primary 
objective of the management of biodegradable waste is that it 
no longer produces methane upon decomposition.  The two 
objectives are effectively identical - i.e. to extract as much 
methane as possible from the raw material.  



 

Anaerobic Digestion 

A Flexible Source of Renewable Energy 
 
Biogas is a fuel that can be used in a variety of ways to generate renewable energy.  Depending upon the 
feedstock used, the process may be deemed to be better than carbon neutral because it captures the methane gas 
from the natural degradation of organic materials to provide fossil fuel free renewable energy. This would 
otherwise be released into the atmosphere to become a greenhouse gas some twenty one times worse than carbon 
dioxide. Anaerobic digestion is a particularly fine example of a sustainable process because it represents a closed 
loop for the plant nutrients as well as the carbon dioxide.  Another way of approaching the issue of the carbon 
dioxide emissions is to recognise the virtual inevitability of their short-term release - the biomass will decay to 
release carbon dioxide if simply left to rot. 

A Vehicle Fuel 
 
Biogas can be ―upgraded‖ to filter out the 
large CO2 fraction, and the vast majority of 
other gases—and then sold as bio-methane.  
Once compressed, the gas is indistinguishable 
from the compressed natural gas (CNG) 
already sold at some filling stations.  The 
emissions from this fuel are much cleaner than 
petrol or diesel, with no particulates. 
 
If comparisons are made between bio-
methane and the more common vehicle 
biofuels of bioethanol and biodiesel, then 
biomethane performs very well indeed - 
easily outstripping its competitors in the 
number of miles per hectare of agricultural 
area utilised.  

Biomethane as Mains Gas 
 
Through a process similar to that required for vehicle fuel, biogas can be matched to mains gas, which is also very 
largely methane.  It can be injected into the existing gas grid and sold as renewable fuel, in much the same way as 
renewable electricity is sold from the electricity supply network.  Once within the grid, it is indistinguishable from 
fossil gas, so it is simply a matter of measuring and verifying the quantity injected and selling the same quantity as 
―renewable‖ - one UK energy supplier is already doing this.  This is likely to grow in importance now that financial 
incentives are in place.   
 
Renewable Heat and Electricity 
 
The biogas, whether upgraded or not, can be used directly as the fuel for a gas engine or turbine to generate 
electricity and heat.  Such a generator could be sited at the biogas plant, at a remote location with the gas moved 
by private dedicated pipeline, or at a remote site or sites using the route of conversion to bio-methane and injection 
into the public gas main.  The gas can also be used in a gas boiler to provide heat only.   
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Introduction 
It is difficult to describe a ―typical‖ AD plant because there is quite significant variation between 
plants depending upon the feedstocks in use, the resultant utilisation of the biogas, individual 
manufacturer‘s designs and the specifications of the client and his/her consultant. The vast majority of 
existing AD plants across Europe fall within the category known as ―wet‖ systems but ―dry‖ systems 
are emerging as a serious alternative.  The following description is based very much upon the wet 
system, with the main variations that arise in a dry plant briefly described later. 
 

Feedstock Reception and Storage 
This will vary tremendously from one feedstock to another.  Liquid materials will usually be stored in 
tanks, which may be underground.  Energy crops will usually be stored in agricultural style clamps, 
silos or buildings whilst products such as food waste will be received and processed as soon as 
possible after delivery, within a building.  Some feedstocks—those which might be associated with 
strong odours, will require reception facilities that control the smell by either pumping the materials 
directly from delivery vehicles into sealed tanks or by the use of buildings under negative pressure 
with odour control filters as part of the air handling system.  Delivery vehicles may well be required 
to enter reception buildings and only unload their cargo behind closed doors.  Some feedstocks will 
be delivered very infrequently e.g. energy crops that are harvested annually, and therefore require 
very large storage capacity; whilst others are delivered daily e.g. food waste.   
 

The Feeding System 
The feedstock for most AD plants is introduced in relatively small quantities at regular intervals.  The 
solid material will all be cut into very small pieces before it is introduced. Where there are mixed 
feedstocks these would usually be introduced into the digester in constant proportions via one or more 
inlet pipes.  Water or recycled liquid from the digester may need to be added to the new feedstock 
but this should all happen in sealed conditions.  
 

The digester/s 
The digestion process will take place within a sealed tank or tanks, which are usually constructed in 
steel but may be concrete, plastic or some other material.  Depending upon the biological processes 
to be used, the contents of the digester are maintained at even temperatures and so require a means 
of heating.  There is also a requirement to agitate the contents in order to reduce the tendency for 
layering and the formation of a crust.  This is often undertaken through the introduction of paddles or 
other stirring devices, but can also be achieved by gas circulation, where gas is extracted from the 
top of the tank and bubbled up through the liquid contents to mix them.  Some materials that are 
classed as Category 3 animal by-products (e.g. food waste) are required to go through a pasteur-
isation process, which involves heating the material to 70 °C for 1 hour in order to kill harmful 
pathogens including salmonella, Escherichia coli and Enterococcaceae bacteria.  This is undertaken in 
batches pre or post the digestion process and in a dedicated tank.  
 

Digestate Store 
A tank capable of storing at least 6 months output of digestate is required in order to ensure that 
digestate is able to be spread on land under appropriate (dry) conditions. 
 

Gas Storage 
Gas storage either takes place at the top of the digester tank itself, under a flexible membrane, or 
within a separate storage facility alongside the digester.  The equipment required to flare off excess 
gas is also a practical and safety requirement, although it is clearly hoped that this will be rarely 
needed.  Biogas stored within these systems is not explosive. 
 
Equipment for Utilising the Biogas 
The equipment relating to the generation of electricity/heat or the cleaning, and pressurisation of the 
gas is a relatively minor part of the operation, in terms of the size of the equipment or the space 
taken to house it.  It is clearly of importance that any engines or motors associated with these 
processes are housed within a building that is well sound-proofed. 
 

Dry Systems 
Wet systems require that the material to be digested is of a soup-like consistency and therefore 
pumpable.  Dryer material can also be moved by specialist high-solids pumps, and the process can 
therefore be continuous– but this is not the norm.  The usual dry system moves material manually, e.g. 
by front-end loader, and therefore digestion occurs in batches rather than a continuous process.   
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Technical Excellence 
It is clearly important to have a plant that is well designed and constructed, and potential 
developers would be strongly recommended to seek advice from knowledgeable and 
experienced people at an early stage.    

Operational Excellence 
Operating an AD plant requires know-
ledge, skill, dedication and experience.  
It relies completely upon the health of a 
series of living organisms for its success.    
Whilst a particular biogas plant that is 
largely automated and computer-
controlled might run without much 
human intervention for many hours, 
there will always need to be someone 
close at hand to monitor the plant 
parameters and react to emergencies 
or sudden changes in plant health. 
Daily inspection and maintenance of 
the digestion and energy utilisation 
system will be necessary.    

Environmental Controls and Compliance 
It is clearly of critical importance that the plant is operated within the various strict legislative 
requirements that govern environmental protection and the health and safety of those working in 
or living/working close to the plant.  A biogas plant should not cause pollution to air, land or 
water unless it is very poorly maintained and operated.  There is a theoretical possibility of 
explosion and a real possibility of fire, but only if the plant is operated very poorly (and outside 
the law).  Regulatory authorities will monitor an AD plant very closely in order to ensure 
compliance. The plant needs to sit comfortably within the landscape and this requires careful 
planning and design right from the outset of any conceived project. 
 
Excellent Relationships with Neighbours 
The operator of any AD plant is very well advised to pay careful attention to its neighbours in 
order to ensure that relationships are good and that there are no justifiable complaints.  This 
consultation should start very early in the development process, preferably a good deal of time 
before any planning application is submitted. Particularly in the UK, people are unlikely to know 
much about biogas and will be fearful of the technology.  Developers need to offer reassurance 
and good information and should probably offer to take neighbours to visit an existing oper-
ational AD plant. Once running, the plant needs to be operated so as to avoid noise or odour 
nuisance, and preferably to confer some advantage to the neighbouring community—such as 
cheap heat energy. 
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